INCOME & BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY OVERVIEW
For more than four decades, the Six Figure Club and our parent company, Mentor Services Unlimited,
LLC, have assisted thousands of Private Members achieve their financial goals. We have helped
individuals, families, small local businesses and even large multi-national corporations to “ARRIVE.” We
can help you as well!
Your Total Needs Analysis profile (found under the documents link) is important for creating a current
picture of your financial condition where any problem areas can be recognized and solutions can be
implemented – will be presented to our Executive Advisory Council where our Board of Directors and
Financial & Investment Advisors/Advocates review and make specific recommendations on how to
best resolve your financial requirements. When appropriate we may offer resources to you, including
access to funding organizations in our global network. Our proposals are focused on reallocating nonperforming or low-producing assets into one or more of our firm’s global network of Programs,
Products, Services and Projects (PPSP).
You have two PATHS for your investments: HIGH YIELD RETURN, PASSIVE INCOME PATH where you
may earn 12% to 36% annually OR WEALTH ACCELERATOR INCOME PATH, where you may earn 15% to
75% + on the net profits. Both investments are earned on a monthly basis, and the 1st first chart payouts begin 90 days after all funds have been deposited in our corporate acct. Note: We can only
distribute profits on a quarterly basis of our (1) one year contracts.
In your particular case, we are providing several areas where we feel you could accomplish the
following, through the use of OPM (Other People’s Money). We recommend that 100% of our investors
use our “Financial Solutions Calculators” in order to clearly identify what problem areas exist and
define what solutions are required to achieve your personal and/or business goals. Our mission is to
deliver on our promises and the following:
1. Generate substantial positive cash flow that could be used to offset and/or replace your
current and future monthly overall reoccurring bills. (Note: We can only offer quarterly profit
checks.)
2. Use one or more of our Programs, Products, Services, and Projects to reduce substantially
and/or eliminate completely your total overall debt. This can also define a timeline that
clarifies how long in months and years it will take you to become “debt-free.”
3. Our overall goal is to create an unending stream of “new income funds” that when properly
sheltered in legal financial services holding companies and/or reinvested allows you to amass
substantial financial security as one of our private members who have joined “The Inner Circle
of Wealth.”
Advisory Council Asset Reallocation Recommendations:
1. Consolidate any of the assets you have acquired that do not currently produce a minimum 12%
to 36% Annual (ROI) Return on Investment (or in this case Return of Interest) earnings rate on
the High-Yield Passive Income 1st Chart. Note: When you choose a longer holding period of 12
- 24 months, up to 5 years, our Wealth Accelerator Income Creators 2nd Chart may produce
15% to 75% or greater returns.
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2. You could and should reposition those funds and acquire (with loans if necessary) as many
funds as you can now. For a limited time, the minimum deposit is only $5,000. Although our
average deposit is $100,000 or greater, or feel free to deposit millions if you desire what our
member’s profits earn. Note: The more you deposit, the higher your yield (i.e. percentage of
profit you will earn).
3. Take advantage of our Global Financial Resources Network. Here you can apply for financial
assistance by securing a business loan to start this business enterprise and or to increase the
total dollars you can deposit (as we show in our VIDEO – “How Many Toll Booths Would You
Like To OWN” on the Worlds – High Yield Return - Income Producing Superhighways?) This will
increase the total amount of passive labor-free income you need on a monthly even lifetime
basis.
4. You will also have financial security through our money-back guarantees if you are not
satisfied with your returns. This allows you to be worry free, labor free and reposition your
money without risk.
5. When listing your assets and liabilities on the Total Needs Analysis profile, you need to be as
accurate as possible in order for our recommendations to help you eliminate specific debts and
accrue value each and every month.
Advisory Council Liabilities Reallocation Recommendations:
1. When seeking financial instruments you should acquire the ones that have a “positive
addiction factor” built in to them. This means finding a (PPSP) program, product, service or
project that is based on a constant reoccurring process where consumers are willing to pay
repeatedly for a specific income producing opportunity as often as possible. Our Income
Producing Programs are “NEW HIGHEST PROFIT GENERATING VEHICLES” that deliver several
fulfilling factors that meet this requirement. In fact, all of our Private Member Income
producing portfolio’s of our SIX FIGURE CLUB (PPSP) are Internet-based and can be accessed
anywhere, anytime.
2. Your debts and your assets both need to be disclosed in order for a sound financial plan to be
proposed whether you are an individual, family, small business or a national or global megacorporation.
3. We offer two strong guarantees to eliminate risk from your investment:
a) Money-Back Guarantee: Based on our minimum one year holding period contract, if
after receiving 12 full months of earnings on a one year contract, you are not
completely satisfied with the returns you have received, we will refund your entire
investment minus the returns you have already received no matter which income path
you choose – any level of the high-yield return, Passive Income Program or Wealth
Accelerator Income program.
b) No-Fee Guarantee: If the Six Figure Club fails to produce at least double the annual
rate of return your reallocated investments were producing at the time of your
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qualifying investment, we will refund your annual management fee at the end of the
first year. Your annual management fee ranges from 1% to 3% and is based on total
amount you deposited.
4. As the Six Figure Club and its parent company, Mentor Services Unlimited, LLC, intends on
acquiring up to 25% of the same Investment Portfolio that our “Private Members” purchase.
Our corporate mandate is to become the world’s most successful and largest purveyor of
income producing Internet-based Wealth Infused Systems available. This also generates
continuing positive cash flow that strengthens our firm’s solvency.
5. You are responsible for paying all taxes due to the appropriate agencies in a timely manner.
We recommend that because you will be receiving your profits on a quarterly (unless
otherwise selected) basis, that you deposit and/or pay at least every third profit check toward
your tax obligations.
Specific recommendations will be sent to both you and to your Affiliate Representative. After review
and presentation to you and/or your company, you may ask any questions of our representative.
The following steps are required for approval for inclusion in our Private Member Network.
Please complete, sign, date and forward all appropriate documents located on our website,
www.SixFigureClub.com.
1. Go to The Opportunity link or Contact Us link on the top navigation of the website.
2. Click the last link labeled Documents.
3. First, and most importantly, be sure to print, complete, sign and date the Total Needs Analysis
form
4. Download, print, complete, sign and date all documents listed in the Income & Business
Opportunity Instructions.
5. Submit all documents by, in order of preference:
a) Scan and email all completed documents to Info@SixFigureClub.com
b) Fax all documents to (703) 880-9496
c) Mail all documents to Six Figure Club, 405 N.E. 19th Place, Cape Coral, Florida, 33909.
6. If seeking an income opportunity, submit the Affiliate Contract and Employment Application.
7. Forward all investment funds and any loan requests by Certified Mail or request our Bank
Wiring Instructions,

Congratulations in Advance!!!
To Our Mutual Success,

James S. Davis, Jr.
President /CEO/Founder

